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Welcome to the Foxes class page! As we of our parents and carers coming along in support.
approach the end of the Summer term, we
We had a great
can look back on what has been a very busy
afternoon
and
and exciting year. We have learnt lots of new
those of us in year
skills and taken part in some great activities
five look forward to
next year. For those
along the way, producing some fantastic
of us in year six, we
work and really immersing
will leave with fond
ourselves in our learning. Here are a
memories of our last Manor Sports Day.
few of our highlights:
Bigbury Beach Trip
As part of our topic (Sun, Sea, Sand and Surf),
we spent a glorious day at Bigbury beach.
The sun shone brightly as we took part in a
range of activities including: geography field
work,
dam
building, sand
castle making
and a variety
of
beach
sports.
However, the
highlight for many of us, was the surf lesson.
After a short briefing on the sand, we soon hit
the ocean and within a short period of time,
many of us were able to stand up on our
board and master the waves. We had a
fantastic time and it really was one of the
highlights of our year.
Sports Day
Every year we take part in a varied and
exciting Sports Day – this year was no
exception. We had the chance to put our
skills to the test and enjoy an afternoon of
sporting fun than culminated with the final of
the sprint races. It was great to see so many

Maths Projects
Over the last few weeks, we have been putting our
learning into practise during maths and have been
working hard on
some mathematical
projects, that have
brought together a
variety of our skills.
Those of us in year six
have been designing our ideal dragon training
arena as part of a transition project for the College
while our classmates in year 5 have been designing
their dream outdoor learning environments. Both
projects have required us to work to a specified
budget and size constraints. We have learnt a lot
from completing these projects and we think you’ll
agree, our work looks great.
View Our Photos Online
All of our stunning photos from this year’s events
can be viewed on our Flickr account. It’s really
worth a look! Please feel free to explore the
albums at:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/96595782@N08/
sets/

